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CHANNEL PARTNERS LLC SELECTS LEASETEAM’S ASPIRE™
Channel Partners Becomes the First Working Capital Lender to Implement the Leading-edge Solution
OMAHA, Neb., (April 22, 2015) – LeaseTeam, Inc., the premier solution provider in the equipment and
finance marketplace, is pleased to announce that Channel Partners LLC, a leading provider of working
capital solutions to small businesses across the country, has selected ASPIRE™ as its end-to-end loan
management solution.
ASPIRE offers a single platform for Channel Partners to manage the origination process and leasing partner
relationships, in addition to funding, servicing and reporting on their portfolio.
The capital markets positive response and support for Channel Partners expanded on-balance sheet lending
activity is in part due to the financial management and reporting capabilities directly related to the use of
the ASPIRE product.
“We recognize the strength and versatility of ASPIRE, and are proud to be one of the first working capital
lenders to deploy this market-leading technology,” said Brad Peterson, founder and managing member at
Channel Partners. “LeaseTeam’s best-in-class ASPIRE product allows us to deliver for our customers and
distance ourselves from our competitors.”
“There is strong interest in the financial marketplace to be able to offer a wide variety of lease, loan and
alternative finance financial products, and ASPIRE is well suited to meet these needs. We are excited to
have the opportunity to partner with Channel Partners and provide support for their progressive business
strategy in the alternative finance market,” said Jeff Van Slyke, executive vice president at LeaseTeam.
About Channel Partners LLC
Channel Partners LLC and its affiliate company, Channel Partners Capital LLC, were formed in 2009 and
2011, respectively, to originate, underwrite, syndicate and hold short-term small business working capital
loans that range in size from $10,000 - $250,000. Channel Partners originates its loans exclusively through
relationships with equipment finance companies. For more information call (763) 746-7760 or visit
channelpartnerscapital.com.
About LeaseTeam, Inc.
LeaseTeam, Inc. is a market-leading software and business solutions company serving over 250 financial
organizations throughout North America and the United Kingdom. With over 25 years of experience and
expertise in the equipment finance and leasing industry, its innovative technologies continue to streamline
lease and loan processing for users. LeaseTeam’s ASPIRE™, an end-to-end lease and loan management
platform, allows businesses to stop talking about front- and back-end processes, and start talking about
managing the total transaction lifecycle—from a single system. For more information about LeaseTeam or
ASPIRE, call (800) 531-5086 or visit www.LeaseTeam.com.
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